Abstract. The presented work is an investigation of fluid-particle separation phenomena and compression stress resistance performance of magnetorheological (MR) fluids under squeeze mode. The squeeze mode is very significant to MR machining application. Material used in this study was silicone oil based MR fluid with 20% volume fraction of carbonyl iron particle. Compression test was performed by integrating the developed squeeze mode testing rig with a 50 kN Universal Testing Machine (UTM). The tests were conducted at constant speed and current. Each test was conducted at an initial gap of 2 mm and was stopped at a final gap of 0.5 mm. Force-displacement data was recorded and was analysed using TestExpert® II software. Full factorials with 27 experiments were designed using Design Expert 7 software. Three factors investigated in the design of experiments were carrier fluid viscosity, supplied current, and compression speed. Responses measured were strain energy and compression stress at maximum strain. Macro images of the phenomenon were recorded and evaluated qualitatively. From the compression stress-strain results, carrier fluid viscosity was significant to vary the MR fluid properties. The observed phenomenon shows that fluid-particle separation occurred in the low viscosity carrier fluid, low compression speed and high applied current. The parameters effect on strain energy and compression stress suggests that the fluid-particle separation is significant to the squeeze mode MR fluid performance. The relationship between stress resistance performance and fluid-particle separation phenomena were significant in designing innovative MR fluid devices.
Introduction
Magnetorheological (MR) fluid is a suspension of micron-size magnetisable particles dispersed in a viscous medium with controllable rheological properties. MR fluid is capable of mitigating vibration through its three working modes namely shear, flow and squeeze mode [1] . Among these working modes, the squeeze exhibits the highest stress resistance performance especially under compressive force [2] . Behaviour of fluids under squeeze mode was extensive discussed in previous studies [3, 4] . Their findings show that the MR fluid under squeeze mode exhibit different performance under different materials properties and squeezing parameters. Mazlan et al [2] investigated the stress-strain relationships of the MR fluids during compression and tension under quasi-static loadings. Findings in the study suggest that there are relative movement of the particles and liquid during compressive phase of squeeze mode. The movement was thought to produce a phenomenon of the fluid-particle separation. However, the separation phenomenon in MR fluid was less understood due to the complex flow environment particularly in squeeze mode [5] .
Fluid-particle separation phenomena in this study refer to a condition where liquid and particles in MR fluid separated when being squeezed out between two parallel plates. The separation phenomena occur in a way where the liquid or particles disperse in radial direction. Common synonyms for fluid-particle separation phenomena mentioned in previous study were "expelling carrier fluid", "filtration", and "increasing volume fraction [5] . In squeeze mode, the MR fluid was put under compressive force along the magnetic flux direction which resulted in high stress resistance behaviour. In any rheological law, MR fluid material behaviour could be represented by relationship between compression force and plate gap. In most cases, the plate gap was assumed to be very small compared to the plate's radius [6] . Therefore the fluid flow was considered as mono dimensional, where compression velocity gradient was neglected when compared to the radial velocity gradient.
In MR fluid system, the stress resistance of MR fluid under compressive force was due to build up pressure in the squeezed MR fluid. The build-up pressure was described as three components, which are, viscose pressure, MR pressure and inertia pressure [4] . However, referring to a theoretical description on the developed stress resistance, particle structure formation and evolution were the main foundation of MR fluid properties [3] . Particles of MR/ER fluids formed chain-like structures instantly whenever a magnetic or electric field was applied. The chain formations vary as branches, isolated chain and reticulation structures. During compression of MR/ER fluids, the chains shorten and formed thicker [7] . The chains constantly disrupted and evolved during compression. CI particles accumulate at both ends of the columns while disrupted chains rearranged to form new stronger structures. The stronger structures produced high stress resistance behaviour of MR fluids [2, 9] .
Despite the high stress resistance behaviour in MR fluid, there is a complex phenomenon where particles were separated during compression process. In compression of ER fluid, particles were assumed stay in between the plates all the time during squeeze test, while liquid which was squeezed out is 100% carrier fluid [7] . In compression of MR fluid, separation phenomenon was described as the effect of solids to fluid ratio stability on squeezing behaviour during the compression process [2] . Among the factors which affect the separation phenomena were, viscosity, particle size, squeezing speed and applied magnetics/electric field [5] . The fluid separation phenomena also reviewed to cause 'clumping effect' where particles lumped in areas between gap of cylinder and cylinder wall. Previously, the phenomena were analysed using qualitative evaluation method. One of the previous finding by means of qualitative observation was on ER fluid where the electric field holds most of the particles between the plates and an amount of clear oil was squeezed out during compression [5] .
Due to complexity of the squeeze flow behaviour, the fluid-particle separation phenomena were hardly studied. In this paper, the MR fluid stress resistance and fluid-particle separation phenomena were investigated by means of "Design of Experiment" (DOE) methodology and qualitative evaluation technique. Relationships between strain energy and maximum stress, and three design factors were established statistically.
Methodology
The materials used in the experiments were silicone oil based MR fluid with 20% volume fraction dispersed CS grade carbonyl iron (CI) particles. The CS grade particles consist of 99.5% iron with an average size of 6 µm. The materials were stirred in a container at 1000 rpm for 1800 s minutes prior each testing to ensure suspension stability and isotropic performance. Samples of 4 ml volume were prepared from the stirred material for compression test.
A squeeze testing rig was developed to perform compression experiments of MR fluid. Details of the testing rig design were reported elsewhere [1] . The design was to produce parallel magnetic flux lines along squeezing direction. Distribution and density of magnetic field were simulated while each part of the test equipment was analysed and optimized using the finite element method for magnetic (FEMM) software. Compression test was performed by integrating the testing rig with 50 kN Zwick Roell Universal Testing Machine (UTM). The testing rig temperature was monitored from time to time to avoid overheating of solenoid due to current supply.
The compression test for silicone oil based MR fluid started with movement of top cylinder to an initial position of 1 mm. Displacement of the top cylinder initiated immediately after dispensing the sample onto testing area. A constant volume of MR fluid was used in this study. Constant current settings of 0.4, 0.8 and 1.2 A were supplied to the rig in order to generate magnetic fields of 0.20 T, 0.35 T and 0.50 T within the testing area. The sample was compressed at a constant speed of 1 mm⋅min -1 and a 50 kN standard load cell. Maximum and minimum gap distances were given at 2 and 0.5 mm, respectively. Force-displacement data was recorded and analysed using TestExpert® II software. At minimum gap of compression for each sample, a macro photograph has been captured for macro graphic study.
Design of Experiment (DOE).
Compression test of MR fluid was designed using a 3 3 full factorial design. The full factorial design was reported more suitable to investigate the MRF performance compared to other statistical design [8] . Three factors used in the design were carrier fluid viscosity, µ cf ; compression speed, v; and supplied current, I. A total of 27 experiments resulted from the designis shown graphically in figure 2 . Responses in the design were strain energy and stress at maximum strain. The strain energy was measured from area under stress-strain curve while the maximum stress was determined at a maximum strain of 0.75.
A range of factor used in the DOE is given in Table 1 . Test compression speed, supplied current and carrier fluid viscosity were design at three magnitudes of 0. 
Results and Discussion
Macro graphic study. Figures 3 show the macro images captured at maximum strain during compression of MR fluid. The macro images depict expelled liquid from the testing area which was described as an evident of fluid-particle separation phenomenon of MR fluid under compressive force. In figure 3 , the fluid-particle separation phenomenon occurred in all samples with 0.485 Pa⋅s carrier fluid viscosity at three different supplied currents and speeds. However the amount of expelled liquid varied between samples. The expelled liquid seemed to increase with increasing supplied current. Another observation made was, at the same supplied current, amount of expelled liquid was decrease with increasing compression speed. Similar trend found at all three supplied current.
The fluid particle separation phenomena occurred in all samples in figure 1 due to sufficient low viscose force produced in the materials. Under various supplied current and compression speed tested, the MR fluid with carrier fluids viscosities of 0.485 Pa⋅s were able to develop low shear stress between fluid and particles. Low shear stress between fluid and particle encourage fluidparticle relative movements and powered up the separation phenomena. Therefore the variation of the supplied current and speed in the experiment were unable to stop the entire phenomena but were only able to reduce or increase the amount of the separated liquid. The observed volume of separated liquid increased with increasing supplied current was due to development of stronger bonds within particles under high magnetic field. Stronger bond of the particles promoted particles accumulation in the gap. The accumulated particles then filled the carrier fluid area between the particles and thus forced the carrier fluid to expel outside the testing area. Therefore, more carrier
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Material Forming ESAFORM 2014 fluid was separated and expelled when higher magnetic field was induced. The effect of compression speed on fluid-particle separation phenomena can be referred to theory of mass balance in squeeze flow [9] . Increasing compression speed decreased the volume of expelled fluid probably due to shorter time duration resulted to develop the particle chain structure. Although the chain structure of MR fluid develops rapidly after magnetic field was supplied, a stronger structure orientation was developed when longer time duration allocated. At the shorter time duration, the particle structures formed were not as strong as the structures which were developed at longer time duration. The strong structures formed in low compression speed caused the particles to remain at their position while the carrier fluid expelled from the testing area in order to comply with the mass balance theory. This fluid-particle separation phenomenon referred to self-filtration which was found in previous work of Kulkarni on concentrated suspensions [10] . At high compression speed of 10 mm/min, as the particle structures were not as strong, both particles and fluid were expelled from the testing area during compression, as shown by figure 1. The stress-strain curves obtained indicate that MR fluid experienced stress resistance development during compression. The development stage of stress resistance in the MR fluid can be explained by discussing the particles arrangement, where chain-like orientations were formed promptly after magnetic field was supplied to the testing area. The gradual increase of stress resistance obtained during compression of MR fluid was due to constant disruption and rebuild of chains. The chain disruptions were due to increase of compression force, which overcome the bonding force of the particles. Stages in the stress resistance which were also describes as normal forces regions in previous studies were always related to microstructure transition [2] The rapid increment occurred when distance between the particles/chains reduced. The reduced distance between particles/chains caused rise of build-up pressure within the materials, which imposed fluid-particle relative motions. The high stress resistance at final gap seemed to have a relationship with the fluid-particle separation phenomena. The phenomena caused changes in solid phase concentration where particles were at high concentration at the final gap. Therefore, higher stress resistance developed rapidly when the gap reduced towards its final position.
Statistical Analysis. The strain energy and maximum stress recorded from the stress-strain curves were compiled as shown in Table 2 . In most cases both responses indicate a similar trend when compressed at a similar parameter setting. The highest strain energy and maximum stress of 0.678 MN/m2 and 5.761 MPa were achieved in sample 19 with 0.048 Pa⋅s carrier fluid viscosity, 0.1 mm/min compression speed and 1.2 A supplied current. The strain energy and maximum stress ranged between 0.019 and 0.678 MN/m2 and 0.054 and 5.761 MPa respectively.
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Material Forming ESAFORM 2014 The analysis of variance (ANOVA) results for strain energy and maximum stress are shown in Table 3 . Responses were transformed into base log 10 value prior to analysis. The analyzed results indicate F-value of 20.79, which implies a significant quadratic model. In strain energy analysis, terms A, B, C, AB, A 2 and B 2 were significant where the value of prob>F of each term was less than 0.05. The predicted R 2 of 0.7265 was in a reasonable agreement with the adjusted R 2 of 0.8726, while an adequate signal precision of 17.26 was resulted from the model. Insignificant lack of fit for each model was proven by regression line in normal probability plot of figure 6. Figures 3 (a) and (b) show the normal probability plots of the residual for strain energy and stress at maximum strain with studentized residual fall in a straight line. Table 2 , the strain energy and maximum compression stress indicated the stress resistance behaviour of MR fluid during compression. The highest strain energy and maximum stress found at the lowest carrier fluid viscosity, lowest compression speed and maximum current was resulted from combination of strong structures formation and stronger bonding between particles in MR fluid. By using 27 different parameters combination, the analysed model can be used to predict strain energy and maximum compression stress. The significant statistical results presented indicate the model validity to generate a relationship between factors and responses. figure 4(c) indicate a situation where magnetic dipole moment between particle was at its highest energy and the liquid-particle resistance was at its minimum state. Both effect was significantly increased the stress resistance of the MR fluid. Figures 5 (a), (b) and (c) show contour plots of maximum stress correspond to supplied current, carrier fluid viscosity and compression speed. In figure 5 (a) a relationship between compression speed and supplied current at 0.05 Pa⋅s carrier fluid viscosity is presented. At maximum supplied current and minimum compression speed, the maximum stress was the highest. Figure 5 (b) Indicates the maximum stress was achieved when lower viscosity of carrier fluid was used at low compression speed. A relationship between supplied current and carrier fluid viscosity is presented in figure 5 (c) where maximum stress increased with increasing supplied current. 
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In figure 5 , a similar relationship occurred for maximum stress when applied at maximum supplied current, minimum compression speed and low carrier fluid viscosity. Both strain energy and maximum stress were found to represent the stress resistance of MR fluid. Though a similar relationship obtained, both findings were important in the investigation. Strain energy was analysed from the area under curve of the stress-strain plot (see figure 2) which measured the performance of MR fluid from its initial state until the final gap. Whereas, the maximum stress was recorded at the final gap which restricted by the highest behaviour of MR fluid achieved, as shown in figure 2.
Conclusion
From this study, it can be concluded that the fluid-particle separation phenomenon increased at low carrier fluid viscosity, low compression speed, and high supplied current. Among the three parameters, the carrier fluid viscosity shows the highest influence to separate the liquid from particles. The design of experiment for compression of MR fluid produced a significant relationship between factors and responses. In the statistical models proposed, the materials performance can be predicted at a given factor value. The statistical findings from DOE were strongly in agreement and coherence with the qualitatively observed macrographs of the fluid-particle separation phenomena. Increased of strain energy and maximum stress resistance indicates increasing in fluid-particle separation degree. Experiments conducted were able to describe the establishment of the separation phenomena. It was suggested that, the phenomena might be included as a design consideration for future MR fluid devices. A special MR fluid composition also must be developed for specific application in order to maximize the material performance. Finally, the findings in this study produced a better understanding of MR fluid stress resistance performance at different factors as well as its relationship with the fluid-particle separation phenomena in which contributed to extend the limitations of squeeze mode in future engineering applications.
